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HUNGARIANS DISGUSTED.
In View of Austria's Political Parai yell 

They Want the Right of Independent 
Action.

.!“:;“~Jnews of the capitalianarchy in bohemiaiIcobans score again.
I Concessions Before the Ottawa 

Government

CRISPI ON HIS.TRIAL
►EE
IT THE

Trading Centres of Eastern Canads 
Make Satisfactory Reports Upon 

the Past iWeek.

Buda Pesth, Dec. 2.—In the lower 
house of the diet to-day, Herr Friraz 
Kossuth, son of the late Louis Koeeuth, 
the Hungarian patriot, asked Baron 
Banffy, the premier, whether the Hun
garian government in view of the politi
cal situation in Austria, would submit 
bills to enforce Hungary’s right under 
certain circumstances to act as a free 
agent in the settlement of economic 
matters common to Austria and Hun
gary. Kossuth, amid the applause of 
his supporters, concluded his remarks 
by expressing indignation at the recent 
proceedings in the lower house of the 
Austrian reichsratn. Baron Banffy said 
he expected to be able to make a definite 
reply to the question on Monday- next,

Dominion Lands Commissioner Bar-1 Ten Thousand Troops Engaged in | Insurgents Capture a Town After
Killing Many of the Brave 

Spanish Garrison.

The Aged Ex-Premier of Italy to 
Meet His Accusers Before a 

Commission.

Toronto, Dec. 2—The Mail’s Ottawa 
correspondent says : The government 
has been considering for days a proposal 
to dicker with the rights of Canadian 
sealers for some trade concessions. It is 
balieved that the cabinet, in spite of the 
premier’s desire to make adeal, has been 
unwilling to make a bargain ; conse
quently it is announced that, for the 

----------- 1 I information comes from a high quarter,
Eo.., I». 2,-Ih. d.„. S,‘

ties has appointed a commission of five that the Paris award may altar all be 
ta inquire into the charges against left to run its full course.
Signor Francesco Crispi, the former pre
mier, in connection with the Bank of
Naples scandals and the alleged illegal | Hls Road worth More Than the c. P. R.

Wish to Pay—The Mining Men’s 
Dissatisfaction.

Suppressing Pierce Rioting 
and Organized Pillage.

I g ess Meets With an Accident 
—Writing Up the Yukon.

Collections Fair and Failures Few 
—Advances in Sugar and] 

in Cement.
Canadian Poultry for Christmas Capital Punishment to Be Summar- Heavy Losses in Another Engage

ment-Planters Petition for 
Leaf Tobacco Export.

He Makes Pathetic Reference «to 
This Sad Ending of Sixty 

Years’ Service.
ily Inflicted on Mob Leaders— 

Parliamentary Disorders.
Markets in England—Cold 

Storage for Fruit.MILE
signature:

Toronto, Dec. 2.—R. G. Don & Co.’U 
weekly atatement of trade in Canada 
aaye: “ With the advancing season the 
trade movement at Montreal is naturally 
less active, particularly in heavy goods 
such as metals, oils, paints, glass, 
chemicals, etc., supplies of which were 
rushed forward before the cloee of navi
gation, but all things considered is satis
factory for the time of the year. In 
wholesale dry goods regular stock taking 
is absorbing all attention. Still there is

Hanana, Dec. 2.—Advices received 
Baron Gautsbh, here to-day from Manzalio, province of 

manager of the Beaver line, has notified I new premier, has made no progress Santiago de Cuba, contain further par- 
the department of trade and commerce towards a compromise Satisfactory to the I ticulars of the capture of Guisa, fifteen 
that the Galicia, sailing from St. John rfvai factions ; and it begins to be miles from Bayome, province of Santi- 
next week, will carry about 300 tons of feared that the present reichsrath will ago de Cuba, by the insurgent generals 
Canadian poultry for the Christmas never reassemble. Certain it is that if Rabi and Salvador Rios. The insur- 
markets of the Old Country. the reichsrath jmeets with Dr. Von gents were well armed with artillery,

Mr. Fisher will attend the Ontario Abrahamovich in the chair, the same and destroyed several block houses with 
fruit growers’ convention on the 16th disorderly scenes will occur as before. I its fire, capturing the place after ninety 
instant to diseuse the question of fruit Riots, more or less serious, are re- of the Spanish soldiers, composing its 
shipments in cold storage. ported from Innesbruck, Brunn, Lenz ! garrison, had been killed or wounded

A. M. BurgeBS, commissioner of Domin- and Saaz. Generally the Bohemian I while gallantly defending the place, 
lands, fell to-day on a slippery sidewalk Jews have suffered much. A report is The Spanish commander and his second 
and it is feared has broken hie leg. current to-night, though as yet uncon- in command were among the killed.

Mr. Sifton has returned to work in his firmed, that a mob at Prague attacked In the engagement which took place 
department. the soldiers and a sanguinary encounter yesterday in the province oi Pinar del

Sir William Van Horne, president of ensued. According to this rumor the Rio, between the insurgents under Gen- 
tbe C.P.R., was in the city to-day on troops fired 7 volleys, killing 25 and eral Dncassi and the Spanish troops
business with the government. wounding many. under General Bernal, the latter accord-

H. Garland, oi Chicago, is here look- It was evident that the standrecht ing to the official Spanish report, lost
ing up information on the Yukon conn- was not proclaimed a moment too soon over 100 men killed,
try for a series of articles to be published at Prague. A well dressed man, it is Delegations from the city of Pinar del 
in McClure’s. said, rode on a bicycle through the city Rio, consisting of the mayor of that

The postmaster general says that the and the suburbs making lists of the place and 2C0 merchants, planters and 
revenue of the department from July to German places for attack; and the work agriculturists of all political parties, 
Octber is $242,000 in excess of the of the rioters was done in accordance called on Senor Jose Canalejas, the 
revenue for the corresponding four with these lists. So many places were special commissioner of Spain, today 
months of last year, and with the excep- lirpnltaneously attacked that prevention and represented to him the necessity 
tion of the last fiscal year, the increase was almost impossible. Goldsmiths of the exportation of leaf tobacco, 
is greater than the average for any and jewelers’ show cases were emptied of which, they added, there were 60,000 
whole year in the past. The October in a few minutes. Women carried bales in the warehouses, and requested 
revenues were $61,COO in excess of baskets to take home the contents of the -commissioner to use his influence

(From Our Own Correspondent.) I Vienna, Dec. 2—The parliamentary 
Ottawa, Dec.* 2. — Mr. Campbell, deadlock continues.

— OF------

MR. HEINZE’S STATEMENT.

traffic in decorations. The proceedings 
are the result of the recent decision of the
Italian court of cassation, which quash-1 Montreal, Dec. 2.—Mr. F. A. Heinze, 
ed the judicial indictment brought railway and smelting operator, ar- 
against him on the ground that the I n^d in the city to-dav and to a Star-re
ordinary tribunals of justice were not porter aaid he had Been Sir WiUiam Van
competent to deal with such charges yorne>B Btatement in the newspapers, 
brought against a former member. ... .. . . „„„
of the government for his con- but had nothing m paiticukir to say in 
duct while in the government. I reference to it. The case is simply that 
The court of cassation held that °f a company wishing to buy his road, 
such charges should be dealt with by but not being willing to fL ti-6
parliament which was the contention of co“*4.th^miniiur 
Signor Crispi, and the judicial proceed- Asked if it was true tlnat^the mining 
ings were thrown out. The special com- o{ Roesland were dissatisfied with 
mission was appointed after an Impres- the terms he quoted for the hauhng and 
aive speech by Signor Crispi in which he treatment of ore, Mr. Hemze admitted 
declared that he aesired the most com- frankly that such was the case. That 
plete discussion of the whole question b*as not to be wondered at, however, as 
and did not dread the light, wnich, he 11 was to their interests to get as low a 
said, could reveal nothing against him. rate as possible.

“ I am the victim of calumny,” he as- —----------•-------------
serted, ’* and could have brought suit I DESPONDENT INSURANCE MEN.
against my caluminatore, if the matter [ ------
had not been referred to the chamber.” | Three of Them Suicide in One Day in New 
Signor Crispi recalled his past labors on 
behalf of Italy, and he admitted’ that 
there had been times when he had erred.
He claimed, however, from his conquer-10r less directly connected with the in- 
ore an unbiased judgment, and asserted BUrance business have committeed sui- 
that he was prepared to testify before
the commission and to omit nothing so ....
that the matter might be probed to the B. Genin, whose father was in his day 
deepest, adding pathetically : “ But it the best known hatter in New York, and 
will be very hard at 78, after doing 63 ce^ated aB well for his skill in adver- 
7ears’ service for my country. ti8ing his business, an illustration of

This passage of the speech provoked whic11 wa8 hia payment of $5,000 for a 
violent interruption and the president of Beat at the jenny Lind concerts in Am- 
the chamber formally cautioned two erica. The son inherited $100,CC3 on the 
deputies, who were particularly virulent. death o£ the hatter Genin but had lost it 
Signor Crisp!, after order was restored, all at the a e of 38 year8. 
said: “ I remain calm even m the face to earn a uveuhood as an insurance 
of my adversaries’ invectives. I have a 80iieito, he sent a bullet through his 
serene conscience, and will die when 
my time comes, with the name of Italy

Candidates.
Petebboro, Dec. 2.—J. W. Garvin has 

been selected as the Conservative can
didate for the legislature for West Peter- 
boro.

Toronto, Dec. 2.—J. S. Duff, Crook- 
ston, has been nominated as the Conser
vative candidate for West Simcoe.

Killed on the Track.
St. Geobob, Ont., Dec. 2. — Miss 

Hattie Mordu was struck by a train 
while walking along the track on her 
way to church, and instantly killed. 
She was about 80.

>

ON THE (

APPER a fair amount of business doing, and 
there have been large buyers in town 
who are in the habit oi looking for jobs,
which a good many wholesalers are 
willing toT clear ont at a concession 
rather than carry over. With regard to 
the dry goods trade while the large 
departmental stores are busy there is 
more or less complaint among dealers of 
moderate calibre that sales are not so 
active as they would like to see them. 
In the country stocks seem to be mov
ing off fairly. It is gratifying to note 
further reports of returning activity 
among the woollen mills and some mill 
agents report the bookings to full 
capacity. Stocks of raw wool continue 
very low, and firm prices prevail. X 
cargo of Cape wool is now unloading in 
New York for this market and it is re
ported as already more than half sold._

A good sorting distribution prevails in 
general groceries. Refiners have ad
vanced granulated sugar a point. Canned 
goods are all very strong ; gallon apples 

pecially having shown great advance. 
Shoe orders continue to come in weU 

and the leather market shows all the 
strength noted. Hides too are very firm 
with some scarcity of supplies. Some 
Western tanners who have been seeking 
to buy in this market say they will prob
ably have to look for supplies in Europe.

Cements have all been advanced from 
5 to 10 cents per barrel, as deliveries will 
now have to he made from store to store.

Collections continue fair on the whole 
and failures quite few. The money mar
ket is bountifully‘supplied but the call 
rates rule steady at 4 per cent.

The wholesale trade at Toronto is 
practically unchanged. The more sea
sonable weather has stimulated the de
mand for heavy goods. There is some 
improvement also among the hoot and 
shoe trade, while seasonable lines in 
hardware are moving freely. Generally 
speaking, trade is fair and the outlook 
is most encouraging. Prices continue to 
rule firm and remittances are up to the 
mark. Failures are still comparatively 
small throughout the Dominion.

Japan’s Appreciation. Although profits are not large, there
Montreal, Dec. 2.—Sir Wm. Van is a fairt margin of profit on most lines 

Horne has received a gift of magnificent of goods. The imports of merchandise 
China vases and plaques from the Em- ttTbSSk

carariisr
* ^donet^e P-^nt™ and shipped 

Canada last summer. have made money. The money market
is easy. Dividends paid to shareholders 
on the first instant were $1,600,000, and 

large part of this is being invested. 
Stocks in consequence are strong and 
higher in many instances. Toronto 
Railway, Toronto Electric and North
west Land preferred show the greatest 
-aine. The last named stock is said to 
36 booked for a further advance.

The Bank of Englsnd discount is un
changed at 3 per cent., while British 
consols are held at the highest prices on 
record. Failures for the week were 28 
as against 58 for the same week last 
year.

L? EYEET

CT3LE OF

Lake Steamer Burned.
Harrisvillb, Mich., Dec. 2. — The 

steamer Egyptian, bound from Cleveland 
to Milwaukee with a cargo of coal, was 
burned to the waters’ edge in Lake 
Huron last night, off Sturgeon point. 
She was insured against fire for $34,000. 
The crew were taken from the burning 
vessel by the steamer Fair bairns.

About Dreyfus.
Paris, Dec. 2.—La Patrie this evening 

says it understands that at the last 
moment the friends of Alfred Dreyfus, 
the prisoner of Devil’s Island, will pro
duce further documents consisting of 
letters from General Gonze, a high staff 
officer, to Colonel Picquart, in support 
of the disgraced officer*.

Military College Board.
Ottawa, Dec. 1.—The board of visitors 

of the Royal Military College has been 
appointed as follows : Lieut.-Colonel 
Aylmer, Lieut.-Colonel Jordan, Montre
al ; Lieut.-Colonel Pelletier, Quebec, and 
Mr. McPherson of the O. P. R., a grad
uate.

-i

up in one-siie bottles only. It 
k. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
on the plea or promise that it 

" and “will answer every pnr- 
hat yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.

York.

October, 1896. To-day returns received grocery and provision stores, while fur- with Captain-General Blanco to bring 
at the department from leading cities niture and other articles too heavy to about such exportation. The commis- 
for November justify Mr. Mulock in ex- carry were wantonly destroyed. | * " **"" **“ xv"‘ v*
peering this year’s postal revenue to I

New York, Dec. 2.—Three men more
| sioner promised the delegation that he 

peering this year’s postal revenue to I If the troops had not used their would make proper representations to 
exceed last year’s by $760,000. He has swords and bayonets freely Prague the government on the subject, 
now under consideration a plan for I might have been burned from end to I It was announced from the palace to-
utilizing the face of post cards for the end. In several cases Jewish shop- day that 40 prisoners have been released
printing of such designs as municipali- keepers escaped by the device of placing at Manzillo, and that 50 persons in 
ties business men, hotels, railway com- and illuminated crucifix in thq shop prison have bsen pardoned at Sancti 
rames, etc., may desire for advertising, window. The pillaging was so sys- Spiritne.
He expects this will largely increase the tematic that in one street alone to-day New York, Dec. 2.—A dispatch to the 
sale of cards. 16 Jewish shops were ransacked. An Herald from Havana says: The report

The department oi militia and defence ambulance corps was attacked savagely that General Pendo, who was placed in
is preparing a new edition of the Regu- because the doctors were recognized as charge of tne military operations in 
lations and Orders governing the militia Germans. Cuba by General Blanco, bad been killed
force. The last edition was issued in Prague, Dec. 2.—Some of the prise-- in an engagement with the insurgents 
1887. ers arrested at Smichow will be cou.t- in Santa Clara province, has just

Dr. Borden sails for England next martialled for having received the pro- reached Havana. No details of 
week on private business, hut during his clamation declaring the city under the killing of the Spanish commander 
stay in London he will confer with the martial law with cheers and groans, have been received beyond the state- 
war office in reference to the grant of The military patrol fired upon a body of ment that he was shot in a battle with 
medals for those who took part in the robbers who were trying to demolish a a force of insurgente while marching 
Fenian raids. Jewish synagogue at Smichow. Nobody from Sangua la Grande, on the northern

Mr. Barthe, ex-M.P. for Ramouski, was hurt. The ambulance reports show coast of Santa Clara, to Trinidad, on the 
has been appointed to the position of that within the last twenty-four hours southern coast of the same province, 
clerk of French journals of the House of four persons have been killed, 150 where he was to take ship and go to 
Commons. I dangerously wounded, and 500 more or Manzanilla, in the eastern province of

less injured. Twenty shops have been | Santiago de Cuba, 
burned out.

As a further indication of the gravity 
of the situation troops to the number of
10.000, equipped with ammunition and IA Ncw jersey Mayor Who Made Christmas 
other paraphernalia as for .a campaign,

Washington, Dec. 2.-The purpose of I have been engaged in suppressing the 
_ . al . i m J nota. It la not exactly martial law that
Home concerning the case of Mr. haa been proclaimed, bat rather the in-
Schroeder, of the Catholic university, haa stitution of summary procedure called. . ... . . , . T , m
been made known to the Catholic standrecht, whereby à special tribunal of the emt brought by receiver John T. 
authorities in this country. The inform- 0®ven judges is empowered to impose Bird, of the Trenton Rubber Co., against
.U» h. ... ,« -T-acM <om, SVïïT'XLIn'S,";" SÏT
but it iB said to be nevertheless definite iahed mildly. There is no appeal against I- 8 , accounts $27U,uw while
and is in the possession of Cardinal Gib- a death sentence by the tribunal, which I president of the company, and against 
bons, Chancellor ot the Catholic univer- mnat be put into execution within two the directors for negligence. Geo. r. 
sity, and Mgr. Martinelli, the papal hours by the militia, if the hangman is Walling ton identified “large number of 
delegate. It is understood that the vati- not available. the checks given for MacGowan’s per-
can neither will approve nor disapprove _____ I sonal indebtedness, which included
the action of the board of directors of the hawFtv appi tanpfs botel bUl8’Mac’
Catholic university. The main desire, it RAILWAY SAFJSIY AtTLlAHMSS. Qowan was in the habit of buying a 
is said, has been to accomplish results _ . large number of turkeys at Christmas
with the least possible outward agita- Exte “ ° of !™^ Lik ly time and making presents of them, 
tion. To that end an understanding has to Bejirantea. There was a check for $100 given to a

bsrjss *5? «ïïeSSi
tic year or probably at an earlier date, 8lven by the interstate commission on | political speeches, 
and the resignation will be accepted. the question* of extending the time

| within which the railways may comply 
with the provisions of the car-oonpler
and train brake act was concluded to-1 with Fifty Millions capital it will control

the Industry in the United States.

eecide in this city. One of these was Frank

Ld.Ly Having failed
•1

brain.
. t , . . „ ... Another of to-day’s suicides was

on my lips. Bat I ask to be allowed to charle8 H. Shade, aged 26 years, whose 
pass my last days in quiet.. If Italy father, Charles E. Shade, is the general 
needs me, I shall always be ready to a«ent here of the American Insurance 
serve her ; but I do not have and never Company of Philadelphia. Young Shade 
had a desire for power.” ended his life with a pistol.

At the conclusion of lus speech anum- Charles W. Flyer, insurance manager 
her of deputies gathered about him to {or the American Wall Paper Company, 
shake hands. . 1 and formerly a lawyer and a physician,

shot himself in the head with fatal effect. 
In his hand, when the corps was found,

___  was tightly grasped the photograph of
It will Devote Attention to Alaskan Snb-1 his young wife, who died in September

last. Mr. Plyer was 57 years of age ana 
had only been married five years when

59.m
No Tory Need Apply.

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—A. T. Phelps has 
been appointed superintending engineer 
of the Ridean canal, the position held by 
the late Mr. Wise. Robert Birmingham, 
Conservative organizer for Ontario, was 
appointed to this office when the Tapper 
government was going ont last year, but 
the appointment was cancelled.

♦

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE. MR. SCHROEDER TO GO. ÎEASY GENEROSITY.
Decision from Rome as to the Catholic Uni

versity Dispute.j ects—Reciprocity With Europe.
; Presents With Other Folks* Money.Washington, Dec. 2.—The message of his wife died.

Plaident McKinley wül .bedevoted I 
practically to the subject of our foreign I
relations and the currency problem. It | uses Language Calculated to Needlessly

Offend Many Voters and to Embarrass 
President McKinley.

8 STEEL,
D MACHINERY, 
ÎIES AND CARTS.

Trenton, N. J.,- Dec. 3.—Some inter
esting testimony developed to-day inAN INDISCREET PREACHER

:
will be a unique one in one respect, in 
thatit ignores the great balk oi matters 
usually constituting the departmental 
portions oi the presidential annual mes
sages.

French Minister of Justice.
Paris, Dec. 2.—M. Milliard, senator a 

from the department of Eure, has been 
appointed minister of justice in succes
sion to M. Darlan, who resigned yester
day owing to the senate’s rejection on 
Tuesday of his motion to shelve the dis
cussion oi the removal of a magistrate, 
which had been denounced a* illegal.

Mythical Massacre.
Berlin, Dec. 2.—Official investigation 

shows that there was never the slightest 
foundation for the sensational and 
alarmist report that the Chineee had 
massacred 200 German sailors belonging 
to the German cruiser division in Kiao 
Chan bay.

New York, Dec. 2.—The Washington 
correspondent of the Tribune says to- 

As to Cuba, the message calls atten-1 day : A rumor that President McKinley 
tion to the recent trend of affairs on the I would withdraw from the Metropolitan 
island, refers to the scheme of autonomy diatrict chnrch on account of

tiSre b, 1» p»*», Eev. Hugh John-
reaches the virtual conclusion that the I son, formerly of Toronto, on Thanksgiv- 
exiating circumstances do not warrant I ing day, is denied. It is probable, how- 
any interference in the affairs of the I ever, the Presidents friends say, that 
island. I the chief executive will be less frequently

While the currency plank will not be I seen at that church and will attend ser- 
definitely known, the president leaves I vices more often elsewhere, 
himself freedom of action by not taking I In his Thanksgiving day sermon Mr. 
any position with reference to several Johnson said that the chief perils which 
features of Secretary Gage’s plan, while I threatened the nations were rum, social- 
endorsing the the main object. I ism and Jesuitism. He spoke at length

A strong presentation of the Hawaiian concerning the danger of a foreign chnrch 
question will be made, and congress obtamim- ascendancy in the United 
urged to take immediate action bv the States, and said that if Jesuitism ever 
ratification of the annexation treaty. Prevails in this country, the United 

•, ., ., .. • States will become like Mexico, ItalyConsiderable attention is paid to the and s in He Baid Catholics should 
question of reciprocity negotiations with h the same civil rights that every 
the various countries «Europe. Special man 0nj but that th| church should

foHom'TtimT aTdtol Ibe ^ned to keep its hands off the state.

ictoria.
t & Kamloops.

Æ a sermon

3

♦:»T»:-!«T»T.T.mVT<T.T.7ïT.V ,s,
WHEELS IN CHANCERY.

Judicial Proceedings to Secure Admission ofl 
American Machines at an 

Exhibition.

London, Dec. 2.—Hon. Sir E. North, 
Judge in Chancery of the High Court of 
Justice, to-day refused an application to 
enjoin the National cycle show, which 
opens at the Crystal Palace to-morrow, 
from holding its exhibition until it in. 
eludes American machines. The peti
tioner was allowed space, which was 
subsequently withdrawn when it be
came known it was intended to exhibit 
American wheels. Justice North, in 
rendering his decision, said that if the 
plaintiff succeeded at the trial of the case 
he would be entitled to substantial dam
ages ; but it would be an injustice to the 
defendants to order a specific perform
ance.

THE WIRE TRUST.nd $10. PERU WANTS RECIPROCITY.
1

First of the Sonth American Republics to da_ aj n00n> 
Apply Under the Dingley BiU.

The commission intends 
to take some supplemental testimony

Washington, Dec. 2.—Pern is the I ^ere reems'to"bencTdoub? whatever I üehea to-day the details of the proposed 
first of the Sonth American countries to that the extension will be granted, the wire trust. The facts are gathered, it is 
open negotiations with the United States hearing having demonstrated that any claimed, from an authoritative source

Hsllh^z ISfll
special concessions are given to any I that only the small German cruiser [n£o competition with American pro-1 Vessels to Risk the Ice. | cludeu m tne ueai.
foreign products, the United States must I Geier, with a crew of 265 men, will be ducts. It is expected that Mr. Kasson
be given equal treatment by reciprocal ordered to Port au prfnce Hayti, in or- wiU prepare a schedule covering the Chicago, Dec. 3—Grain rates from i A pjEDMONT DISASTER,
concessions, . . I Her nunnnrt the HomanHo nf fierminv goods which this country desires to ex- Duluth and Fort William have reached —The Alaskan problem is discussed at “er to support the demands of Germany tQ p and that between these two . , ti fi e that vessel-owners Thirty Families Homeless Through Fire and
some length and the plea is made for for an indemnity to Herr Luebere. The ncheduiee a list will be made for inser- 6UC“ tempting ngures tnat vessel owners Snffering From Exposure,
congress to pass legislation including an Geier will only demonstrate if the ne- tion in the recibrocity treaty. are taking all kinds of chances to gather
extension of the operation of public land I gotiations with the Haytian minister at ' in the end of the season’s harvest. P.
laws, and granting the right of way for I Berlin fail. ™™i>ni7vis TsmmnrTns I D. Armour has enormous stocks for ship-
roads, by which all parts of the country I The National Zeitnng to-day referring ESTERHAZÏ 8 INDlbHAIlUN. ment to New York, and the fight against. , _ .
may be made more accessible. I to the despatch for German reinforce- „ . conTTsiarUai So That » the ice will be carried to the limit. Ice south of the Lepontine Alps, says that

meats to China, says the German first- He Dem“ds * prncrri- F-r--„„Z is forming rapidly in the Soo river, and twenty houses in the village of Roviera,
class cruiser Deutschland is going to y ___: ' there is talk of a concentrated movement have been burned. One man was caught
Kiao Chau bay and that she has the pAKIS Dec 2 —Count Esterhazy, the °f vessel-owners to hire an ice-crusher to hn a burning building and burned to
customary one hundred marines on „ , ’ ' ___,__ , ... / •„„ I keep the channel clear. Thirty-seven I crisp. The calamity has rendered thirty
board among her crew, which numbers FrenÇh army officer charged with navi g vessels were put into load at Duluth and I families homeless and as the ground is 
668 men all told, but, the paper adds, written the letter that led to the im- port William, and four cents was paid in covered deep with snow at this season of 
the German naval authorities are con- prisonment of Alfred Dreyfus, has writ- Duluth. It is more than likely that a | the year their condition is desperate.

ten a letter to General Pollieux, who n”aLbe[ wi^* h® forced to winter
was appointed to investigate the charges at Fort William, and extraordinary 
against him, protesting against what he efforts will be made to get the Duluth 
says are calumnies, and demanding an | fleet through, 
investigation by court martial, in order 
that the most complete light may be 
thrown upon the facte and due repara
tion made him.

! Korean Railway Concessions.
Birmingham, Dec. 2.—The Poet of this 

city says it hears that an American 
syndicate in which Andrew Carnegie is 
interested has applied to the Korean 
government tor three important railway 
concessions, which the syndicate pro
pose to develop in connection with the 
Seoul-Chemulpo line which James R. 
Morse, the American engineer, is now 
building. The Post adds that the an
swer from Korea is expected in two or 
three weeks.

-Pittsburg, Dec. 3.—The Leader pnb-:Clear.
:

CO.,
SON STREET. i

I

RUINS’ The Carlists
Madrid, Dec. 2—A dispatch to the 

Impartial from Sebastien says : “ The
Carliste here are agitating, assisted by 
the clergy, who repudiate the Pope’s 
authority in political questions. The 
Carliste are doing their utmost to pro
cure money.”

P

TRADE WITH SIBERIA.

San Francisco, Dec. 3.—The Call 
says : The report that the Russian gov
ernment is buying large quantities o£ 
army supplies in the United States haa 
been verified. Cable messages from 

a feased that he had killed 18 persons and Vladivostock asking merchants to biU 
who at the time of his surrender to the large lota are frequently received. Yes- 
police palled from hie pockets four ears terday Dodge, Sweeny & Co., of this city, 
to prove that he had killed his wife and «revved a Vladivostock cable to figure on. 
children, has been acquitted of the 1,200 tons of supplies. It is believed 
charge of murder on the ground of in- that the completion of the trans-Siberian 
sanity. The court ordered that he be railway, with the terminus at Vladivo- 
confined in an asylum. stock^will largely increase the trade of

San Francisco, and there is talk of estab
lishing a line of steamers.

Rome, Dec. 3.—A dispatch from Cuneo, 
province of that name, in Piedemont,

Insane Mnlti-Mnrderer 
Rotterdam, Dec. 2—Gustave Miller, 

the matchmaker, who in October con-
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Three Farmers #Who Courted the Same Girl 
Kill Each Other at Prayer 

Meeting.

Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 2.—A three-1 sidering the despatch of additional
marines to China for use ashore.

, , . Prince Bismarck in the Hamburg
church near Huntsville, Madisbn conn- Nachrichten, commenting upon the al- 
ty, last night. Seth Lows, Will Phillips leged intention of the United States ta 
and John Howard, three farmers, were J interfere in Hayti, says : We deem it dr

meeting with PhiUips last night, and I Germany. 0i course nobody in Ger- 
there they met the other two young I many dreams of annexing Hayti, but we 
m®'?’ . , .... , hope to induce the government to ener-

Th® girl went into the building while getically demand the necessary satisfac- 
the men proceeded a short distance away h„ nrnno. 
to discuss the situation. Howard and1 tl0n Dy p p 
Lowe jumped on Phillips, who pulled a 
revolver and shot Howard through the 
body. Before Phillips could cock the.
revolver the second time, Lowe para-1 day the canals of the state closed for the 
lyzed him with a bullet through tiie season. The business of the year has 
small of the back. Phillips shot Lowe I jeBB than for many years, with the 
from the ground, however, wounding I exceptioo of 1896. Two reasons are as- 
him dangerously in the left shoulder. si d for thia falling off: 0ne is that 
The fight created a panic in the church. the impr0Vement work interfered with 
It is said all three men are fatally in- navigation, and the other that the legis- 
lured’ m lature of last year by refusing to allow

Heavy blankets, mitts, Alaska ^^‘he.mo^ntof^^t
socks, heavy wool underwear. B. on the canals has driven away an enor-

x mous amount of traffic.

cornered duel took place at a country GOOD FOR CRIPPLE CREEK.
Immense Blanket Vein of Ore Extends the 

Limits ol the Gold District. The Bohemian ;Riots.
Prague, Dec. 2.—There were further 

excesses to-day at Weinberg. The police The full intensity of living is reached bywere obliged to use their revolvers. A ^S^tyfo^nfo^fn^lThi^^u 

house in Altstadterring was wrecked, all out of order and run-down, he will not 
and the pillagers were dispersed by a be able to enjoy anything, no matter how- 
mounted patrol. There were other acts fun of enjoyment it may be for other people.w^,eTietivydfo^ttbThe°toeJner!a “ottik.tatdoes^t*jlt^hÆwS
ti^HhfoVen^g.andi, bette, con- W

trolled. _ perfectly well, the nearer wül his capacity
for enjoyment be perfect If this condition 
doesn’t exist, something ought to be done. 
That means nine cases In ten the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It 
works directly on the digestive organs, and 
on the blood and through these on every 
tissue of the body. It make, the appetite 
good, digestion and nutrition perfect and 
supplies rich, red blood to all the tissues, 
trending up solid, healthful flesh.

Send 31 cents in one-oent stamps to 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association 
Buffalo, N. Y., and receive Dr. Pierce’s 
1008 page “ Common Sense Medical Advi» 
er,” profusely illustrated.

TWO SMITHS SHOT DEAD.
They Rashly Drew Their Gnus Upon a 

More Expert Enemy.

Cripple Creek, Dec. 2.—The north
ern boundary of the Cripple Creek gold 
district has been extended three miles 

____ Nashville, Ark., Dec. 3.—Dr. Smith I by the discovery on Cooper mountain oi

—“ ” “ “ 1 “sSSSSsss |5|^r2
yesterday. Both men promptly drew I opinion of many mining men, Copper 
their weapons and opened fire almost mountain is likely to prove one oi the 
simultaneously. Several shots were ex-1 richest hills in the camp, 
changed. Smith received a wound in 
the left arm at Milwee’s first fire, but 
continued the battle and only gave up
retthrough^h^rt^rj1. Smith came I the director of the mint shows that the 

to his broth’s assistance just as the fatal coinage executed at the United States 
bullet was fired and drew his own pistol mints during November 1897 was as fol- 
to fire on Mil wee. His weapon snapped, lows : Gold, $3,644,000 ; silver, $2,103,- 
however, and Milwee, turning his atten- 000; minor coins, $126,210; total, $6j- 
tion to the brother^sent a bullet through 1773,210. Of the stiver coined $1,600,000 
hie head, fatally wounding him. I was in standard dollars.

I

THE SLAIN IN INDIA.

iUCE Heavy Fighting on the March.means.
Simla, Dec. 2.—Official despatches 

from the front say that the Kurran 
column of the British punitive force has 
met with desperate resistance on ite 
march into the Ohamkanni country. 
The fighting has been very heavy. Lieut. 
Battye was killed, Lient. Villiere Stuart 
severely injured, and Lieut. Pennington 
slightly wounded. Two Sepoys were 
killed and fourteen wounded. The Kur
ran column has burned thirty villages of 
the tribesmen.

New York Canale.
Albany, N. Y., Dec. 1.—At noon to-

Jnatlce Field’s Retirement.
Washington, Dec. 1.—Justice Field’s 

retirement from the Supreme court took 
place to-day without formality. The 
Justice wae not present in the court
room, and as he had not sat with the 
court on any day since the opening of 
the term the proceedings did not differ 
in any respect from those of ordinary 
days.

Official Mining Maps at The Colonist

irt & Co., Montreal. The Year’s Coinage.
Washington, Dec. 1.—The report of
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